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Supersedeas Asked.

Franz C. Radke, chief counsel
the division cf the state

the banking ia supreme
Rtafe. horrmp f fTective as of the right to appeal to

trros of courts from before isuch that he will have take an

ment for 1935 commences with May! the house on a charge of
25. The court is the! based upon the fact that while the
sole judge as to what constitutes the legislature was in session he had sued
prevailing premium rate and the members of the investigating
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Will the fame and fortune won beau-
ties the be the 1936 edition
of girls' are now featured the

version of the Follies? If so, their careers
be ones for many of those who start-

ed in the of master lav-
ish revue3 went on to scale the

some of several
for and others became

in the world. Marion Davies
shot stardom in did
and BHli Dovtu" Gilda Gray, a be
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From Daily
Mrs. Venice Cooley, 40, passed

away at an early hour the
Nebraska Masonic Home, where she
ha3 resided since February 15, 1935.

Mrs. Cooley, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Easton, was born Octo-

ber 20, 1S96, at May wood.
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ther and one all of Maywood.
The funeral services will be

at 2: SO at the Nor-

ton funeral home, with Canon Petter
officiating. Burial will be at the Ma-soi- nc

plot in Oak Hill
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ATTENDING AUXILIARY from
professionsThursdays Danr

This morning 'students represent:
of local American

with Mrs. Farmer, Harper,
jShipman, Sailors, Tramp,

Ray Larson, departed
for Lincoln. The ladies will attend
the district of the Amer-

ican Legion Auxiliary Mr.

England,

WAR ON PRAIRIE

Lexington, Neb. drive is be-

ing to county of
prairie spring. County Agent
Adams reports. There will be

to the landowner
supreme court denied the re- - acres are the pests.

to said.

Will Tradition Hold for New Follies Beauties?
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came an international sensation as
dancer. Imogene Wilson, one of the most stunning
of Ziegfeld beauties, became embroiled in scan
dal, to Europe, to try her luck in

but to click, married mil-
lionaire shortly, after went broke. Ruth EU
ting climbed to the in Tasl
man was another who only to have
career cut by death year. It remains for
time to reveal new Follies beauties

.up traditions by tho,
whom "Ziegie'' glorified.

University
Records Show In-

teresting Facts
Kasies Students Registered

cf Interesting
Classifications.

"What's in a name?" This
by

llong ago takes on aaded significance
after a peck the
of the registrar of the University cf

at Lincoln. Some of the
names cf students registered this
year are funny, some a bit shocking,
and all capable of interesting classi-
fication.

There are a variety cf famous
whose names ere duplicated in

the student body: Penner, radio
comedian; Penrod, Booth Tarking-ton'- s

immortal character; Darwin,
father of the theory of evolution;

iBaer, spectacular prize-fighte- r; Kel-ilc- g,

of breakfast-fcod- s

! peace-pact- s, as you like; iiemz, or
was Thurs-jth- e

while at Ke!cheese manafaea,

to
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past

Kraft,
rer; Hershey,

late king, and Hoover,
all these have their representa-

tives in students attending
the university.

Although the body cannot
be said to be flighty, there are many
"birds" Swan,
Teal, Bird, Buzzard and
are some of our ' friends

strangely enough walk to
school. There are also who buzz

to classes.
The animal world is well repre--
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up on shelves in this man
ner: R.ice, Plum3, Wynegar, Lem-mon- .

Ham, Bacon and Beveridge
Specifically, the Beveridge is Sherry
and there even to drink it

These are the whichFrom
Mrs. Otto Keck, pres- - Butcher, Car-ide- nt

the Legion 'penter, Cook, Thrasher, Barber, Con-Auxilia- ry,

Fred j stable,
secretary, Mrs. Fay McClintock and Baker, Rea- -

Mr. Mrs.

convention
and Lar- -

varieties;

Partridge

ler
by Swindel

The university boasts
tan makeup with national

son look in on the Legion meeting (ities represented. Student names are
which is also being held there today. (Ireland. Holland, French,
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around
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Many students,
would

pantry

is a Stein

Herbster, Gardner.

and a Crook, shamefully accom-

panied and Robb.
a cosmopoli

"several

and Romans. Along the jewelry line
there is a Ring, a Pearl and a Dia
mond.

Alder. Beech, Birch and Redwood
trees are to be found on file; other
botanical forms are Budd, Bush
Bloom. Rose and Moss,

Nobility is present on our campus.
There i3 a King, a Kaiser, a Knight,
a Lord, and a Noble. Nearly every
color in the spectrum and a few addi-

tional can be seen daily. They are
Black, Blue, Brown, Gray. Green,
White, and Reddish.

Parts of the anatomy found in the
records are Lapp, Legg and LIpp. An
air of sanctity is lent to the stuaeni
body by the array of Biblical names
some of which are Abrahams, Moses,
Benjamin, Daniell, David, and Luke.
To go with these, there is a Temple.
a Book, a Bishop and a Pope, as well
as Pray, and Amen.

Two expletives serve as names for
students at Nebraska. One, very
vigorous, is Damm. The other, con-

siderably milder is Gee.
Adjectival names are very popu

lar. Some of them are Free, Gallant,
Sain, Gay, Coy, Moody, Stout, Wise,
Young, Blunt, Hasty, Swift, Kleen,
Little, Lively, Long, and Good.

There is a House and building ma
terials necessary to it3 construction.
On file is a Wall, a Floor, Glass,
Tools, Hammer, a Heater, Timbers,
Stone, and Wood.

APPROVES FIVE CONTRACTS

Omaha. Five contracts for work
In the Platte Valley power and Irri
gation district were approved Dy

State PWA Director Latenser. They
were: Korsmeyer company of Lin
coin, $8,629.33; Diamond Engineer
ine comnany of Grand Island, $3,- -
684.70; Schneider Electrical Works
of Omaha, $3,677; General Electric
company of Omaha, $ 1.325. 76fl and
Graybar Electric company of Omaha,
$272.31. A contract for a swimming
pool at Geneva, let to Biba & Nichol3
of Geneva for $9,193.50, also was
approved .
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Livestock in
the State Shows

Marked Gain

Value of Stock Shows an Increase of
Seventy-nin- e Percent and Num-

ber Nine Percent.

Nebraska livestock 13 valued at
$219,065,000 arrainst $122,045,000 a
year ago. All livestock on farms total
7.383,000 head against 6,802.000
head a year ago. The significant fea-

ture is the increase of 79 percent in
value over a year ago on an increase
of only 9 percent in the number or
head, says the State and Federal Di-

vision of Agricultural Statistics.
Horses and mules decrease while
other classes showed slight increase
except sheep where the Increase was
marked.

The Increase in value of 79 per
cent over a year ago Is very signin--

cant In Nebraska because 70 percent
t the income of farms is derived from

livestock and its products. Milk
cows, other cattle and sheep are nor-

mal or slightly above in numbers.
Work stock is considerably below
normal and swine are far below nor-

mal. The trend of production of
swine is upward with a substantial
increase of the fall pig crop and the
prospective Increase of the spring pig
crop.

If

Horses total 612,000 head against
651,000 head a year ago and the
1931-3- 5 average of 689,000 head.
The average value is $86 per head
against $64 a year ago and the total
value of $52,377,000 against $41,-941,0- 00

a year ago.

The estimate of mules 13 70,000
head against 75,000 head a year ago
and the 1931-3- 5 average of 86,000
head .The average value is $105 per
head against $81 a year ago, and the
total value of $7,358,000 against $6,-063,0- 00

a year ago.

All cattle on rarin3 total 3,491,000
head against 3,232,000 head a year
ago and the 1931-3- 5 average of 3,--

479,000 head. The average value per
head is $34.30 against $18 a year ago

and the total value is $119,715,000
against $58,193,000 a year ago. The
reduction in cattle was not nearly as
heavy as expected and the present
value is over twice the value a year
ago.

Milk cows and heifers two years
old and over total 720.000 head
against 750,000 head a year ago and
the 1931-3- 5 average of 748,000 head
The average value of milk cows is
$49 per head against $27 a year ago
and the total value is $35,280,000
against $20,250,000 a year ago. These
values are Included under all cattle

There are 1,074,000 sheep on farms
as compared with 810,000 a year ago

and the 1931-3- 5 average of 1.013,000
head. The average value per head is
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Chesterfields!
well that's

different
their aroma is

pleasing
they're milder
they taste better
they burn right
they don't shed
tobacco crumbs
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$7.03 against J4.27 a year ago and
the total value of $7,549,000 against
$3,457,000 a year ago. There was a
5 percent increase in number of
stock sheep and lambs and about 47
percent increase in sheep and lambs
on feed.

The estimate of swine is 2.136,000
head against 2,034,000 head a year
ago and the 1931-3- 5 average of 4,- -

head. The value per par!:s
i3 $15 $6.10 year

and the total value $32,066,000 fov1
$12,391,000 year ago. Theigame

marked in value is due large
ly to the and low
prices that were far belo
of production.

Estimates of U. S. are

Y

million
Dakota,

have

340,000 average
head against refuges

against
Increase

drought previous

jment Ne
follows: 'stitution

THREE

protection

water- -

"The

Horses The all Americans their inalienable
average value per $9G.79to 'life, liberty the pursuit of
against $77.05 year Mules de- - happiness. can no liberty
creased percent. average; family unproductive
value is $97.93 against $77.18 year: coil. There can no happiness. Life

All cattle percent, itself is wasted ceaseless clruJgery.
The average value is $34.09 against helping American become
$20.22 year ago. The total value scif-suppcrti- the
is $939,638,000 greater than a year
ago. I.1UK cows aecreasea z.t per

cent. The average value is Ma.ib
against $30.13 year Sheep

2 percent. The average value
per head is against $4.31

ago total value j.as nearjy 75,000 families have beta
percent greater. Hogs increased
percent. The average value

$12.68 against $6.31 a year ago. The
total value is over twice the value
year ago.

COEEECTIKG WR0KG

Some members of the new "Com
munity Building now Demg
organized in Plattsmouth under

of the American Legion are
under the impression they must be
present to receive the $2 Ealary to
be paid president elect each week.
This not the case, Legioi officials

starve with
they be a paid-u- p member for

The election of the new club
will be held evening,
February 2 8, at the Legion commun-
ity building the public invited
to come and witness the workings of
this plan which is new to this sec-

tion, although in operation in numer-
ous Nebraska and towns.

dues in the club are
ten per week. Anyone may be-

long, no person can hold more
than one

LOSES LEG

Bluffs. AlartLnus Chris-tense- n,

47, car inspector for the Mil-

waukee railroad, lost his right
above the knee when run over by
Buildington switch engine. Christen-se- n

was on his way to when hit
the switch engine he was cross-

ing the Burlington tracks. His con-

dition is serious. Martin Nelson,
Council Bluffs, the
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RESETTLEMENT BRIEFS

Thirty-on- e land use projects in-

volving two acres of lan I in
North and South Nebraska
and Kansas been approved by
the Resettlement Administration.
These lands, deemed unfit for arable
farming, will be utilized for grazing,
reforestation, of natural

j timber,
a agoLoses

j

a

IKPSESSI0N

Council

for recreational pur-f- or

migratory
and preservation of upland

a e

A definition cf a phase cf the con- -

the cost ctitutio nis outlined the "lU'S t ale
s'' as f.j!iov.: con-v.- as

written to guarantee
decreased 1.9 percent. right

head is and
a ago. j ' There be

2.8 The for a bound to
a be

ago. decreased .5 j in
j By farmers

a and independent,

a ago. de-

creased
$6.38 a

is
50
9.1 is

a

Club

auspices

5

a
is

week.

leg
a

by

piloting

nation breathing new vitality into
co'd, printed words; making life,
liberty and pursuit of harpiness a
reality instead of a motto."

ess
In the Dakotas. Nebraska and Kan- -

year and the nearly

first

and

but

directly aided by either standard
loans emergency

grants and loans. Figuring five to a
family, nearly 400,000 individual
are being directly benefited by the

Administration.

regional Resettlement.
official resorte'd rarable to

illustrate the of his division in
the federal farm aid prosram.

"If a skilled carpenter had only a
hammer, he could do a fr.e Job of
driving nails," said P.aub Snj ier. re-

gional head of the Rural Resettle
ment division of the R.-Y-. "I'ut he'd

Btate. The only requirement is that!sooa trying cut wood
that

Wednesday

i3

Iowa
Membership

cents

membership.

TBATNMAN

work
as

as

In

is
it is

re-

habilitation or

I'.esettlement

A Adminis-

tration lo
work

to
that hammer, in competition with
other carpenters who had tiws. A

farmer who tried to grow crops on

land LUited only for grazing is in the
same fix; if his farm is uusuittd to
crops and too small for cattle rais-
ing, his situation is truly desperate. "

AHIIY HONOR FOS ZiHTCHELL

Washington. Col. William Mit-

chell, despite his quarrel with the
war department over air defens--e ar.J
his subsequent court martial. Id en-

titled to burial in Arlington national
cemetery or elsewhere with military
honors befitting his wartime rank of
brigadier general. The war depart-

ment, however, understood that
! Mitchell's funeral would be in Mil

waukee.
Troops frcr;; Fort Sheridan, the

nearest army post will be available
for a military funeral. If his fam-

ily desires it, the department ex-

plained. So far no request has been

made for military honorB.


